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GRIDIRON WARRIORS OUT ~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·: R. R. EASTMAN ELECTED
FOR SPRING PRACTICE : BASEBALL SCHEDULE. : . SENIOR PROM CHAIRMAN
Drew and Buell Putting
Aspirants Through Drills
Spring football practice is in full
swing at Trinity.
Thursday afternoon twenty-eight candidates for next
year's gridiron eleven reported to
Captain-elect
Terrell
and
went
through a strenuous drill un der
Coach "Spud" Drew and "Charlie"
Buell, instructor in History and captain of the Harvard eleven in 1922.
Among the veterans who ran down
punts, tossed and caught forward
passes and practiced line charges
were three stars of two years ago
who were missing from last season's
. t'JOn, b u t wh o expect to pay
1
com b ma
for Trinity next fall. They were
"Dick" Noble, who won a first string
tackle berth on the 1922 All~Connecticut Valley eleven, Anderson, his cotackle, one of the most formidable
linemen of Captain "Bill" Brill's
team, and "Bill" Fisher, who, in
Buell's opinion, is likely to develop
into a triple-threat man with his lineplunging ability, his forward passing
and his punting. Noble and Anderson were both ineligible last fall and
Fisher was not in college.
Among the other candidates for
next year's outfit who were present
for practice Thursday and Friday afternoons were: Leiber, Pitcber, Pryor,
centers; Peiker, Riley and Forrester,
backs; McNally, Fliess, Allen, Bell,
Condit and Valerius, linemen; Merchant and Dixon, ends. Several letter men were prevented from appearing by afternoon work and classes.
Terrell intends to continue spring
practice for two weeks. The interest shown in this pre-season work
proves that Trinity students are determined to produce a team next season that will measure up to the s.tandards set by the teams of a decade
ago.
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April 15-Lowell Textile at
Hartford.
May 3-Arrnherst at Amherst,
Mass.
May 7-Clark U. at Worcester,
Mass.
May 15-Dartmouth at Hartford.
May 21-Connecticut Aggies at
Storrs.
May 2.4--Williams at Williamstown, Mass.
May 28-N. Y. U. at New York
City.
June 4-Springfield College at
Springfield, Mass.
June 14-Colgate U. at HamilJ
ton, N. Y.
~~ June 16-Wesleyan at Hartford.
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SOPH·OMO'RE HURT IN FIGHT MONDAY
Track Manager Honored by
NIGHT, SENATE CALLS OFF SCRAP
Class-Picks Committee
Noble, '26, Incurs Injury
CLARK AND COLGATE
with Freshman
LATEST ADDITIONS
--YEARLING WHO WIELDED
Two More Games Swell Slate CUDGEL QUITS COLLEGE
to Total of Ten
Fight Over Banner Has
·
Clark University and Colgate UniUnexpected Result
versity have been added to the Trin-

R. R. Eastman, '24, was elected
chairman of the .Senior Promenade
Coonmittee Wednesday
afternoon.
Eastman is manager of the 'varsity
track :team, chairman of the Umon
Committee, and a member of the
J esters. His fraternity is Sigma Nu.
Eastman's home is in W•oodstock, Vt.
Eastman h as selected the follow !ng
men to serve on the Prom committee:
W. H. Allen, Jr., for Alpha Tau Kappa; H. A.sch for :t.h e Neutral Body;
F. S. Jones, for Delta Phi; J . F . Keating for Sigma Nu; J. E. Mulford, for
Alpha Delta Phi; G. W. O'Connor,
• for St. Anthony Hall; T. B. Wright,
• • • for Psi Upsilon; and T. J. Birmingham, president of the Senior Class,
ex-officio.

BASEBALL PLAYERS IN
OPEN-AIR WORK-OUTS

Twen.ty Candidates Report SIX MATCHES MAKE UP
for Initial Practice
NEW TENNIS SCHEDULE
Home Encounters May Be on
New Campus Courts

About twenty baseball candidates
appeared on the athletic field Tuesday afternoon in answer to the first
call for out-door practice sounded by
Coach Fred Stone. Batting and fieldSix matches., two at home and four
ing constituted the work of the first out of town, constitute the spring
day. The Hilltop squad is the first tennis schedule as ratified by the
in this vicinity to hold practice out Athletic Aklvisory Council, accord in5
of doors this season, and Tuesday's to an announcement made this week
turn-out was most satisfactory to by Acting-manager H . T. Stone, '25.
Coach Stone and Captain P. J. Nor- The following engagements ha7e
man.
been contracted for by Stone and
T;"'" letle1· men who appeared ior sanctioned by the ':ouncil:
Tuesday's work-out were Norman, May 2 - Springfield College at
Cronin, N ewsholme, Jones, ShiBlds
Springfield, Mass .
and MacKinnon. Norman, captain of May 3-.Aanherst at Amherst, Mass.
'the nine, holds down first bag, is a May 7-Union at Schenectady, N. Y.
dependable hitter, and keeps up a May 9-Bowdoin at Hartford.
steady stream of baseball jargon that May 14-Yale at New Haven.
has won many a game that might May 29-Holy Cross at Hartford.
have been lost without his contagious
A match with Wesleyan is pending-.
enthusiasm. Cronin, s•hortstop, is the It is likely that an engagement witn
high-point willow-wielder of the the Middletown collegians will take
team; his batting average last sea- place in the down-river city during
PHILAD ELPHIA RECTOR
son was .301, and he won the distinc- the second week in May, after the
GIVES CHAPEL SERMON tion of making the first and last h 1ts Bowdoin encounter.
of the year. Jones will occupy the
Two men remain from last year's
The Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins, D. u., catcher's box. He received the pill team, Captain W. Nicol and A . .;,
The
rector of the Church of the Holy for Newman, Tuck and McKniff last Avitable, both Sophomores.
Trinity, Philadelphia, Pa., spoke at spring, and although his "wing" is graduation last June of Ortgies and
chapel Friday morning. The speaker not powerful, is successful in holding Cuningham and the loss last Midcited the passage in the Bible narrat- opponents to the catcher's command- years of Morris deprived the team of
ing Paul's shipwreck (Acts 27), which ment: "Thou shalt not steal." Mac- three of its mainstays. The mo.>t
he characterized as a masterpiece of Kinnon and Shields are letter out- promising Freshman candidate is w.
The former occupied a A. Towill, who made a commendable
maritime description. "Then," says fielders.
the passage, "fearing lest we should berth in the outer gardens in 1921 showing in the fall tournament.
have fallen upon the rocks, they cast and 1922, and established a good batFred Stone, of the Physical Trainfour anchors out of the stern, and ting average. Shields was the sur- ing department, is arranging to have
prise player of last year's outfit. several new courts laid between the
wished for the day."
Drawing an analogy from this pass- Until competing for a position on the gymnasium and the athletic field. It
age to our own lives, Dr. Tomkins Hilltop nine he had had practically no is hoped that these courts will be
pointed out that we too must oost baseball experience, but before the ready before May so that the home
anchor to prevent us from flounder- end of the schedule proved himself matches may be played on the
campus ins~ead of at Colt's Park.
ing aimlessly in the sea of life. The a valuable asset to his team.
Stone's pitching staff is at present
four anchors we must cast are: Faith;
which will keep our eyes fastened composed of only two men, McKniff
ahead of us on a definite goal; Hope, an d com f ort. McKniff was reserve • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
which will give us optimism and the twirler last season, and his showing ~'
~
desire to live; Love, the kind of love in the Mass. Aggies and St. Stephen's ~ PROF. PERKINS SCORES
that makes us embrace life as a great games, part of both of which he <~ THE AMERICAN COLLEGE. •
1
experience; and Service, which ma'kes pitched, was creditable. Comfort has •
In the April issue of the :
us take joy in work and gives u s speed and considerable control which : "North American Review" ap- :.
pleasure in helping others.
ought to develop under the tutelage : pears an article entitled "The :
of Coach Stone.
: American College", by Profes- :
Several Freshman candidates and • sor Henry A. Perkins of the •
some of last year's squad participated : Physics Department.
:
in the work-out. Mairs, Dixon, Tuoz- :
Professor Perkins deals with :
• • ••••••••••••••••••••• ~·~• zoo,
1 an d sampers, wh o h ave been : th e deve1opment of cu ltu re In •
•
COLLEGE CALENDAR • promJnent in basketball during the • the American college as com- :
• Monday, March
:
: season just ended, were among the : pared with that of the European •
24
• college. He points out that one :
• new recruits.
•
Election of Senior Class Day :
: of the most serious needs of the •
Officers, Public Speaking •
•
Ro
•
: modern type of American stu- :
1
om, p. m.
P rof essor H umph rey· of the H'lS t a:ty • dent 1's a knowle-'·
••
UJg e of Engl1'sh.
•
Thursday, March 27:
1
• department h as competed
a book on •• H e says t h at not on1y is he un- ••
Evening of French Music by • cert am
· ph ases of N ew =
-"''n,g1·a n d hi s- • a bl e t o speak h'I S own 1anguage •
Julius Hartt. Music School • tory. The book is being published : correctl y, b ut cannot understand ••
un d er auspiCes of French •> now and should be annoUII1.ced hy the • it when it is spoken with pre- :
Club, Alumni Hall 8 P· m. • publiSJhers before the end of th.<>_ • cision.
•
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ity schedule during t he past week,
according to Manager D. M. Hadlow,
'25. The addition of these two contests increases the slate to a total of
ten games, three at home and seven
in foreign territory. The Clark game
will take place at W10rcester, Mass.,
May 7, and the Colgate match at
Hamilton, N. Y., June 14, two days
before the Commencement game with
Wesleyan on the local diamond.
NegotiaJtions for a contest with
Rochester University Memorial Day
seem to have gone awry, leaving
Trinity without an encounter on the
holiday. The cancellation of the game
scheduled for May 10, the Saturday
of Sub-Freshman Week~End, leaves
the Hilltop nine with another empty
date. Manager Hadlow is keeping
the wires hot trying to conclude arrangements for ·games on both days.
The schedule as it s.tands at present is as follows: April 15-Lowell
Textile at Hartford; May 3-Amherst
at Amherst, Mass.; May 7-Ciark
University at Worcester, Mass.; May
1v Dartmouth at Hartfo:rd; Ma.,' ~l
-Connecticut Aggies at Storrs; May
24-Williams at Williamstown, Mass.;
May 28-New York University at
New York City; June 4-Springfield
College at Springfield, M.ass.; June
14-Colgate University at Hamilton,
N . Y.; June 16-Wesleyan at Ha·. tford .

A casualty in an encounter between
Freshmen and Sophomores over the
possession of a Freshman flag the
night before the St. Patrick's Dav
Scrap caused the Senate, at the suggestion of delegates from both classes, to cancel the annual fracas early
Tuesday morning. As a result of the
incident one Freshman resigned from
college Tuesday morning and the
Sophomore who was injured in the
scuffle spent two days in the hospital
with what was feared to be a fractured skull. The Freshman responsible for the mishap was D. B. Kennedy and the injured member of the
rival class, H. J. Noble.
The Freshmen , as is customary the
day before the St. Patrick's battle,
left the campus before 5 o'clock Monday afternoon. About 11.30 eight
Freshmen left their headquarters at
the home of W. Segur, on Farmington Avenue, and ventured on the
campus to raise a banner bearing
their numerals on the flagpole.
E.
Del-aney and Kennedy raised the flag
while their emissaries remained in
hiding behind the statue of the Bishop. Noble and R. B. Talcott, who
chanced to be on the walk in front
of the main building, noticed the flag
and proceeded. toward it.
Kennedy
and Delaney hid behind the pole until
the Sophs reached it, then pounced
upon them. Delaney engaged Talcott
in a tussle and Kennedy assailed
Noble.
Both yearlings were armed with clubs. Delaney lost his cudgel in h is battle with Talcott, b'.lt
Kennedy retained his and struck his
Governor Charles A. Templeton ad- adversary across the head to free
dressed the Political Science Club at himself. Then other Sophs reacher!
the Psi Upsilon house Thursday eve- the scene. Delaney eluded his opning. The governor's talk was of an ponent, and he and Kennedy raced
informal nature and dealt with the off the college grounds with their
position of -the college man in his companions who had been waiting
community.
The college-bred man, behind the Bishop.
The Sophomores attracted by the
said the chief executive of Connecticut, should realize that he is looked sound of the fracas found Noble
upon by the populace as a moral as hors-de-combat with a bad cut on his
head. He was rushed to the room of
well as an intellectual leader.
W.
S. Riley in Northam Towers.
J. S. Zantzinger, '23, president of
the club, opened the meeting.
He Fearing he had incurred a fracture,
introduced Presiderut Ogilby, who af- the second year men notified Presiter a few words, in turn introduced dent Ogilby, who had Noble rushed
Governor
Templeton.
Professor to the Hartford Hospital. X-ray
Humphrey of the History department, photographs taken at the hospital
founder of the organization, extended Tuesday morning proved that Noble's
the thanks of the club to ,t he gover- injury was not as grave as had been
nor after the latter had finished his feared. He is expected to return to
t lk
college next week.
a ·
.
. .
A delegation of Sophomores sought
The next meetmg of the Poht1cal
Science Club will be held early next out W. S. Terrell, '24, president of
the Student Body, and requested that
month before the Easter recess. The
he authorize them to confer with the
date and the speaker will be anFreshmen. Freshmen who were ridnounced later.
ing about town in machines posting
their numerals were recalled and the
A son, Walter Beardsley, Jr., was rival classes met at Segur'& home.
born March 3, to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Both classes voted unanimously to
Beardsley, '98, of 535 West lllth suspend hostilities, and about 3
Street, New York City.
o'clock the Senate voted to cancel the
scrap.
At noon Tuesday the Medusa
Many high school and preparatory held a cross-examination in the
school students throughourt the state History Room, questioning members
have seen the movies of the Centen- of both classes. Kennedy explained
nial Celebration during the past three. his part in the incident the night
weeks. President Ogilby and c. c. before and .a nnounced that he had re~
Buell, instructor in History and form- signed from college.
er Harvard football captain, have
Thus, for tbe first time since the
spoken
at
several
inltermediate days of the S. A. T. C., during the
schools, outlining the courses at War, the St. Patrick's Day scrap was
eliminated from the calender.
Trinity.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS TO
POLITICAL SCIENTISTS

-------
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ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN .
Students and Alumni who hold
dear the customs of Trinity will regard Monday night's mishap merely
as an accident and not as an opportunity to chant '11-told-you-so's" and
waggle their tongues about the dangers of our own peculiar and individual method of celebrating St. Patrick's Day. The accident was due to
the indiscretion of one man, and his
action was not sponsored by his class.
A similar accident might have occurred on any other occasion or at
any other place. There are few
enough customs observed by this college which tend to stimulate class,
or any ·o ther kind of, spirit without
abolishing this virile and gratifying
function .

• THE NEW TURN-DOWN
BRIM YOUNG MAN'S
HAT FOR SPRING.
Washington College, from an engraving published in "Ballou's Pictorial" in 1855. The text accompanying
the picture reads: "The three buildings of this flourishing institution appear above the beautiful shrubbery and
ornamental trees with which they are surrounded. They occupy a sufficiently commanding eminence, looking down
on one side on the City of Hartford, in the suburbs of which they are located, and on the other, the Little River."
Seabury, Jarvis and Brownell Halls appear in the engrav:ng.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye-all whom this · shall also on that day abstain fnm
may concern, namely, those students their usual amusements, and from
now engaged in the pursuit of learn- playing on musical instruments, and
ing at Trinity College (formerly I from anything inconsistent with the
Washington College) who think t;1at religious observance of the day.
they are grievously oppressed by presSec. 3-Every Student shall attend
ent regulations of the Board of Trus- at least three recitations each day,
tees and the Faculty. Note the fol-, except when some dispensation shall
lowing taken from a copy of the be made by the Faculty, and shall
"Laws of Washington College-Hart- perform all other collegiate exercises
ford, Ct., 1838."
which may at any time be assigned
A STUDENT MOVEMENT FOR
Of Collegiate and Devotional
to him.
WORLD PEACE.
Exercises.
The Faculty are authorized to :lisSec. 1-The Officers and Students pense with the recitations on SaturAt the Student Volunteer Convention in Indianapolis, a group of stu- shall attend morning and evening de- day, except the one immediately afdents representing twenty different votions in the Chapel. The exercises ter morning prayers.
Sec. 4-The following slhall be the
states was formed, believing it a shall consist of the reading of the
very significant thing to have had Scriptures and prayer, and the Presi- daily order ·o f ex·e rcises:
Aut umn and W)inter Terms.
from 500 to 700 students willing to · dent shall officiate, or, in his abstand up and indicate their complete sence, any officer whom he may ap- Prayer and Recit., from 6 to 7.30 a.m.
Study hours and Recit., 9 a. m. to
refusal to take part in any war. point.
12 m.
Sec. 2-The Students shall att3r.d
They thought this sentiment sho'.lld
be backed and perhaps strengthened public worship on the Lord's Day, Study hours and Recit., 1.30 to 4.30
p.m.
by some concrete expression of the either in the Colleg€ Chapel, or at
position in the form of an organized such places of worship as their Par- Prayers, 4.30 p. m.
ents or Guardians may desire. They Study hours, 7 to 10 p. m.
group of its supporters.
Bedtime, 10 p. m .
Rather than form an entirely new
organization the students sought asSummer Term.
sociation with the Fellowship of RePrayer· and Recit., from 5 to 6.30 a. m.
concihiation whicih embodies the ideals may continue to threaten or fear rev- Study hours and Recit., 8.30 a. m . to
the new Fellowship of Youth wan.ts olution; we need neither threaten nor
12m.
to express. A statement of purpose fear it, but can give up the power Study hours and Recit., 2 to 5.30 p.m.
and desire· to dominate our fellows, Prayers, 5.30 p. m.
was drawn up 'which reads:
"The Fellowship of Youth for Peace and seek to build a common life of Study hours, 8 to 10 p. m.
is a group of young men and women such united friend!ly effort as will Bedtime, 10 p. m.
of many races, nations and classes take away the occasion for war and
Sec. 7-N o text book shall be
who recognize the oneness of the strife. It will be our aim to let no brought into the Recitation Room by
world-wide human family. We wish interest of self, family, church, class, a Student, except at the request of
to ~ive in the SJpirit of this true unity race or nation separate us from any Professors of the Languages.
and find out more and more all that of our fellowmen. We shall attempt
Sec. 8-Students are required to b.:>
it should mean. To do so we shall to help one another discover what in their rooms during study hours,
have to put .away war and the .spirit this way of life is when it is followed and attend diligently to their studies.
of enmity, seeking to know instead in the home, in t_he education of chil- 'I'hey are also to abstain from all
the spirit of love that draws men to- dren, in the treatment of crimlinals, amusements, and all noise which may
gether, in spite of all differences, in in the relations of commerce and in- cause interruption, such as loud condustry, and in all dealings with our versation, singing, playing on musical
a friendly and united society.
"We ibeldeve thart; >tlhe Slpirit of rove brothers everywhere.
instruments and the like. They are
"~ need not wait until all can
disclosed in Jesus of Nazareth can
on no account to be absent from their
work through and change all social agree on a theory of practice of non- rooms during study hours, without
relations, industry, politics and in- resistance 00' on some one social plan: permission from a member of the
ternational life; that it is indeed the we are united in seeking such changes Faculty.
only foundation for human society, in the spirit of men and the structure
Sec. 9-In hours of recreation, and
and the only power which can over- of society as shall make possible the at all other times, the Students are
come evil and call forth the undis- fullest expression of the spirit and required to be orderly and decorous
Our methods in their deportment. All low and inprinciple of Jesus.
covered good in men.
"The attempt to live steadfastly in must always be in harmony with this decent amusements are forbidden.
this spirit will certainly cost some- goal.
Sec. 10-W'henever an officer of ~he
"It is certain that for such a way
thing as the world norw is, but for
College, or a member of the Board
Jack of it the world is going to pieces. of life divine power is needed. We or Trustees, enters the Chapel, or any
War and famine, imperialism and rev- believe that such power will be ours room where a number of students are
olution, racial and class struggle, and increasingly as we venture upon this assembled, they shall rise from their
almost universal fear abound.
We way of service in response to the $eats in respectful manner; and it is
cannot wait until somehow the na- leading of the one Spirit that unites also expected that a Student on meettions are reconciled, injustice between men in a vast family of brothers.
ing a Trustee, or Officer of the Col"'W.e would not form an organiza- lege, will show him the customary
groups is done away with, or until
the churches have found a common tion in the usual sense of the term, mark of respect.
path. War 'may continue to darken but would seek to express this way
Of Rooms.
the world and endanger all that is of life through those which already
(Continued on page 3.)
Sec. 1-All Students shall reside in
good; we can take no part in it. Men
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There's just the right
• swing, dash and newness
: about these Hats to suit any
: young fellow. 'Ve're sell• ing greys mostly. But we're
• showing all the new shades.
:
•
•
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the College unless by special dispensation from the President.
The
rooms in which they reside shall be
assigned by the President, and no
Student shall remove from one room
Street
to another without his permission.
Sec. 2-Every Student shall be re- ®·~~~~Ml~~~·~·~·Ml•-<!·~·~•W!-<!•~·~·~~
sponsible for all damages done to his
room during his occupancy, except
where it shall appear that it was not
his fault . All repairs shall be made
under the direction of the Superintendent of the buildings and the expense charged in the term bills.
In the new styles, the cut IS
Sec. 4-Every room shall be furthe most important thing,
nished with a good and sufficient
bucket, at the expense of the occuas always. The cut of
pants.
your
Suit decides whether
Sec. 5-Every Student is required
or not it is correct.
to keep his room and furniture clean
and in good order, and if any shall That's why we have Society
be grossly negligent in this respect,
Brand. Their cut is not
his room shall be cleaned by order
of the Faculty, •md t:he expense
approached by any other
charged to his bills.
ready~to~wear clothing.
Sec. 7-No Student shall sleep in
his room, or lie down on his bed ir. We will be very glad to have
study hours.
you look them over.
Sec. 8-Every Student shall immediately open his door when required
by a memher of the Faculty, and if
anyone shall refuse, his door may be
Fifth Floor
broken open, and the expense of repairing it charged in his term bills.
An officer of the College ·may visit
any room, at any hour of the day or
<~ight, and may examine, as he shall
Incorporated
think proper, anything in said room.

HORSFAL[S
93-99 ~/urn

Correct Styles
for Spring

MEN'S CLOTHES SHOP

s.rox · ~ ~o.

Of Crimes and Misdemeanors.
Sec. 2-N o Student shall play at
cards, dice, or any unlawful game;
visit a theatre, circus, or any similar
place of public amusement; associate
with persons of known bad character,
or use profane, or obscene language.'
Sec. 3-N o Student shall bring, or
cause to be brought into his rooon or
into the College buildings, spirits,
wine, or any intoxicating liquors, or
use them there, or procure them to
be' used elsewhere; or make or be
present at any festive entertainment
in the City of Hartford; or for a similar purpose visit any tavern, grocery,
or eating house where intoxicating
liquors are kept for sale.
Sec. 4-N o Student shall on any
account be out of his room after halfpast ten o'clock in the evening.
Sec. 5-No Student shall have in
his po~session, any gun, pistol, dirk,
or sword cane or any unlawful weJ.pon; nor keep any gun-powder, or burn
or use same in or about the College
premises or in the City of Hartford.
Sec. 6--N o Student shall wear a
mask, dress in disguise, or wear any
indecent clothing.
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EDITORIALS.
( Continued from p age 2.)
exist.
"Through our associab on with the
Fellowship of Reconciliation we are
united with similar groups in N orth
and South America, in m ost of t he
countries <>f EJurope, Asia and Af r ica,
and in t he Islands of t he Sea."
All t h e delegates to t he Indian apolis Convention were sent t his st atement and t he following enrollment
card :
"Recognizing th at the m ethod of
war is self-defeating, involving greater evils than it can remove, and is
contrary to my understanding of t he
spirit and pri'llciples -o f Jesus, I am
impelled to t urn from it and to rely
instead upon the creative power of
love.
"It is my purpose to strive for the
removal of all causes of war; to work
for the establishment of social order
based upon cooperation for the common good; and in all things to seek
the unswerving practice of the principles of Jesus, not only in time of
peace, but also in time of war.
"And since war inevitably involves
violation of these principles, I find
myself unable to take part in it."
M-ore than 300 students have already joined the Fellowship. Considering what a decided stand this calls
for, the number is a good beginning.
"The World Tomorrow" calls this
new Fellowship, "the first articulate
expression of American youth in revolt against the traditional position
of accepting war as a necessary evil.
What proportions this revolt may assume, no one is yet in a position to
say. Some indication may be fo und
in the fact that •a t t he Indianapolis
Convention, students who agreed 'not
to sanction or participate directly in
any f uture war' were more than t hree
times as many as those who agreed
to the prCJ\Position that 'preparation
for the emergency of war is t h e best
way to 'avoid war'."

65·67 ·Asylum Str eet, Hartford, Conn.

"Jones to Receive $50,000 ior
Coacl!Jin\g at Trinity", "Two Trinity's
on Rhode lsland Sl-ate", "Merchants
Combine with Trinity College in Dormirory Fund Drive"-say the headBooksellers and
lines, and the curious Trinity man
· Stationers
reads the accompanying article to
77-79 Asylum Str eet, Har tfor d, Conn. find tlhart; it does not concern his Alma
Mater at aJJ. '11here seems to be
INFORMATION FOR F RE SHMEN : nothing distinctive in the name of our
coG•l ege, and t:h.e 1local -p apers never
It's the Style to go t o
lose an opportunity to rub it in.

G. F. Warfield & Co.

Trinity Students, try "Sam",
he has a good proposition
for you.
Ready Made Suits, Tuxedos.
Tuxedos to Hire.
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POLl'S CAPITOL

THE COLLEGE TAILOR
1279 Broad Street,

SUNDAY NIGHT, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY:

Between Allen Pl. and Vernon St.

MARSHALL NEILAN Presents

SAM SCHNEIDER, Prop rietor.

"THE RENDEZVOUS"
With Conrad Nagel, Lucille Ricksen, Elmo Lincoln,
Sidney Chaplin
7 VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:

OVERHEARD IN THE
HAT SECTION
Finch ley : "What made the customer
walk out? Did you insult him?"
Salesman: " I don't know. He said he
WILnted a hat t o suit his head a nd I
showed him a soft hat ."
. '

"THE DARING YEARS"
With Mary Carr, Mildred Harris and Tyrone Power
7 VAUDEVILLE ACTS.

w

hateYer your nchoice of a Career," college training has increased
your economic -value, and 'Whateyer business or profession you enter,
adequate life insurance is a proper selfappraisal of your powers in that
direction.
The traditions, practices, and financial strength of the jOHN HANCOCK
Wutual Life Insurance Company are such that a college man can take
especial pride in haYing a John Hancock policy on his life. It is also
a distinct asset from the start. it will pay you to buy it; and later on,
should you think of joining the field corps of this company, it will also
pay you to sell John Hancock policies. Our representatiYes will tell you
just how, and assist you in selecting both your career and your i!'5urance.
cAddress cAgency CJJepartment

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

"You' cannot make the university a
substitute for the discipline of life;
and in all our educational schemes it
must never be forgotten that you canCALHOUN SHOW PRINT not
by the study of books obtain the
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
equivalent of contact with men. But
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS. you can create an attitude that favors
and disseminate the
Alto CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers understanding
knowledge of conditions that leads Lo
356 Asylum Street, Har tford.
an exact appreciation."
-Secretary Charles E. Hughes.

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
Manicurist
Mulberry Street,

Har tford, Conn.

The Trinity
Refectory
Dining Room Open 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Visit alao the LUNCH ROOM at the
UNION - Open till 11.30 p. m.

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDE RS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Str eets
Hartford, Conn.

OH BOYS!
Don't f<>rget to call on

The Professional Building
Barber Shop.
59 H igh St reet,

Hartford, Conn.

ONE UNDERGRAD'S ADVICE.
A few weeks ago the PreSJident addressed the college body. He emphasized the fact that Trinity is in need
of more men. Not only do the students realize this fact but the Faculty as well. They are nOIW busy making plans to enlarge the student body.
The student body itself is the greatest means the college h as for recruiting.
Therefore, :iJt is 1liP to
its members to get the men we need,
the right kind of men. Many of the
undergraduates are under the impression that in order to enlarge the
tudent body we must first have winning teams. Such is not the case,
and can be proven not the case .
Get a larger student body and the
winning teams will take care of
themselves. In short, a large student body means more men out for
the teams--consequently, competition
-and, lrustly, a better team.
How are we going at this? First
-we must look at this matter of
getting men from the side of the
college as a whole and not from the
selfish standpoint of fraternities
first. We must get men for the college and not for whatever clique ·we
may belong to.
- Q. E. D., '25 .

-all the difference
between just an ordinary cigarette
and-FATIMA, the most skillful
blend in cigarette history.

THE TRIPOD
"Say It With Flowers" ·

THE COLLEGE STORE

HENRY ANTZ
BARBER SHOP

seconded. Passed.
Jones moved that the Senate grant
AND LET A COLLE GE MAN
THE PLACE OF ACCOMMODATION
.
. .
the Medusa authority to do what it ·
A meetmg of the . Tr1mty Oollege
. th e campaign
·
f or r ecru1·t1·ng
GIVE YOUR ORDE R S
M. W. SCHER, Prop.
.
cou ld m
10 CHAIRS.
Senate was held m the Eng~Ish students
from
the
preparatory
HIS PERSONAL ATTENTION .
Vernon
Street,
44
Hartford, Conn.
Room, Seabury Hall, Monday evenmg, l h 1 . C
t' t f
membe
HE KNOWS.
.
sc oo s m onnec 1cu
or
r- H. FITCHNE R
G. CO DRARO
March 17.
The folloWing members
. ne xt year ,s F r esh m an· Class .
p ropr 1etors
·
.p
. s h'1p m
were present: W. S. Terrell, res1- Stone secon d ed th e mot'JOn. Pas s ed .
dent; R. G. Almond, Secretary Pro
Ad.
d t 30
S. FEGELMAN, Proprietor.
. h , ecret ary;
JOUrne a 8.R.
p. m.
t
t
Tern.; G. Mal colm~Sm~t
G.
ALMOND,
Suita Made to Order; Steam Cleanillc,
F. S. Jones, G. W. 0 Connor, T. B.
Secretary Pro Tern.
Branch Shop :
HOTEL BOND.
Dyeing, Preaeing and Repairinc
Wright (successor to
L. Kennedy (
at Reuonable Prices.
··
Teleph<me 5-3050.
of Psi Upsilon); P. 0. Zwissler, H . '1'.
Zion St., cor. Hamilton, Hartford.
Stone, A. L. Peiker, J. G. McNally
and F. S. Pryor of t he Senate Finance
RADIO, THE P ERF E CT TOY.
Committee.
LUXENBERG CLOTHES
Engravers, Printers, Stationers
O'Connor reported for t he commit- 1 It is a mystery to those with ear.:;
tee on investigating t he advisability t he least sensitive to unpleasant
Talk No. 1
of requiring all first year men to sounds how people in f ull possession
252 Pearl Street, at Ann.
CLE AR REASONI NG
eat five meals a week together. of t heir senses can sit into t he small
O'Connor reported that t here are no hours of the morning listening to t he
If we had begun these talks
dining-room facil ities for such an raucous squeaks and squawks, t h e
when we started business i~
September of 1922, you would
arr angem ent at present and t hat it eerie screams and screeches and the
very naturally h ave said, "Let
was the sentiment of th e committee hell-born groanings and grumblings
'11he well-known Trinity Tailor.
th em try t hem out first."
of a radio set. The scraping of finHigh Class and Fashionable Tailoring t hat th e project should be presented
h
1.
F r om t he number of men we
to the Student Body as a w o1e ue· gernails on blackboards when erasers
have clothed since t hen, you
65 Lincoln Street,
Hartford, Conn. fore any action was taken on it. The slip fro m h ands, t he dr illing of thunmay be assured t h at t he "trying
matter was tabled.
dering dent ists' tools on sensitive
out" days are over.
Stone m oved t hat all men wh o h ad mol ars, and all th e other nerve-rackThe wor t h of Luxenberg Clothes
You 'd be surprised at what
HE HARTFORD·
not paid t h eir class as-sessments to ing n oises t hat bristle th e hair and
h as been proved by t h e t houhe knows ! He didn ' t learn
CONNECTICUT
t he Senate Finance Committee bef ore chill the spine cannot compare with
sands of repeat orders that pour
it all in a book, either. For
TRUST COMPANY
April 1 be excluded fro m t he "Ivy" the unearthly sounds wh ich one hears
in day by day.
instance-his clothes are
Depositary for Trinity.
at t he discretion of the Committee. through t he ear-laps of a radio set.
dreams and his grooming an
(No. 1 of a ser ies of tal ks with
inspiration.
Old State House Square
Jones seconded t he motion. Passed. The most talented property man who
tips for m en who dress well.)
He g ets that fin ely turned-out
Cor. Main St. and Central Row
O'Connor moved that all men o! ever rattled a sheet of tin, pulled a
head from "Vaseline" HairTonic.
t he two lower classes with physical resined string through a tin can, siftIt smooths and grooms the hair.
incapabilities be recommended by the ed beans in a dish pan; or hammered
At all drug stores and student
barber shops.
Senate to refrain from participating a board with galloping blocks, would
rro take care of our growing trade. we
E"ery uvaseline" prodlCCt is
have been compelled to open branches at
in the St. Patrick's Day Scrap. Jones quit his trade in despair should he sit
recontmended e()ery,uhere
because of its absolute Ptt·
177 Broadw·ay, New York City.
seconded the motion.
Passed.
through a friend's radio concert.
ri.ty and effectiveness.
863 Broad Street, Newark, N.J.
Jones moved that the Senate asWhat, then, is the fascination which
Hartfor d, Conn .
sume no jurisdiction over the non · radio sets hold for their proud ownHome store, as always,
matriculated students of tht> lower ers? It certainly is not the aesthetic
classes in regard to their entrance enjoyment of listening to concerts
RKO . U.S PAT Of'F.
841 Broadway,
The cost of quality in young men's into the scrap. Peiker seconded . the and Uncle Wiiggley's bed-time stories.
New York City.
The answer is, that radio is a perclothes can at t imes be much less than motion. Passed.
the cost of going without it. Come in
Jones moved that the Senate Fi- feet toy. Its very imperfections conNat LUXE NBERG & Bros.
and we'll t alk it over.
nance Committee be excused from all stitute its charm.
Give a child the
MEN'S OUTFITTE RS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St. responsibility for any damage done most perfect train of cars ever "made
downtown during the night by the in Germany", and he will not derive - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rival classes.
O'Connor seconded. half the pleasure from it that he can
Passed.
get from some clumsy shoe box on
996 Broad Street, corner Jeff erson.
O'Connor moved that the Senate fo ur spools, a toy of his own manuElect ric Mas~-age and Hair Cutting. recommend to the Student Body that facture that won't function properly
its members refrain from scattering for the life of him. ,He will disPre-war Prices.
refuse on the campus walks. Jones semble the mechanism of the perfect
plaything merely because it works so
well he tires of it, and get no end
of fun out of trying to make the
darned thing run again. Boys who
used to have wireless outfits enjoyed
setting them up and tampering with
them to make them operate, but ns
soon as they worked to any degree
of perfection they soon tired of them
NLY
and eventually forgot them entirely.
T he Hinge-Cap is a sure way of identifying
There is no pleasure in perfection;
W illiams Shaving Cream. And Williams, beperfection leaves nothing to be desides giving you the convenient Hinge ·Cap,
!lired.
will improve your shave in three ways:
Radio is a perfect toy because the
radio fan can meddle with it till dayFirst, the lather is hea·Jier and hoids the
light without obtaining complete satmoisture in against the beard. Quicker ~nd
isfaction. Just as he is tiring of
more thorough softening of the beard results.
"listening in" on the Boston SymphoORIGINAL
ny Orchestra or Ted Lewis's Jazz
Second, the razor glides more easily through
Band,
the
whine
of
static
or
the
tatthe Williams-softened beard because Williams
too of a high-power wireless code
· lather lubricates the skin. Lastly, an ingredient
will burst in upon his concert necesin Williams keeps the skin in good condition
sitating his dickering with the indi-
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TRINITY TAILOR
4.,

PLIMPTON'S
GIIT SHOP

Slossberg Tailoring Parlor

SOPHISTICATED

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream

Vaseline

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.

HAIR TONIC

Trinity Barber Shop

OTfQ BRINK, Proprietor

The way to get
the finest shave

those who have
smoked Melachrinos
can judge the q uality
of t he fines t Turkish
tobacco.

O

no matter how heavy your beard nor how
frequently you shave. In addition, you'll enjoy
Williams because it is a pure, natural white
cream without coloring matter of any kind.
Ask for it.

;;,~~~~f:~:~w::.:::•:::
les at 3 o'clock last night", his puerile enthusiasm is akin to that of the
seven-year-old boy who cries: "Look

"The One

Cigaiidie

Over"

World

Mother, at the toy telephone I've - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -made."
Radio fans are crying for the elimination of defects, little 'realizing that
all the fun will be_ over when that
cold day arrives.

Harvard School

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND
Look for the
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
SPORTING GOODS
Hinge .. Cap
The Gustave Fischer Co. 24th year opens September 18, 1923. Prepares for all
Both sides of Asylum Street, Hartford
colleges. Strong faculty. Junior unit of the R. 0. T. C.
Large campus. All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
SPORT
OXFORDS
EVERY ALTERNATE TUESDAY:
BROGUE OXFORDS
The Rl Rev. Joseph H. Johnson, D.D.,
DRESS OXFORDS
GOLF OXFORDS Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
Honorbilt Shoes :
The Rev. Robert B. Gooden, D. D., Trinity 1902,
The Most Popular Shoe at Yale.
Headmaster.
New Haven S~ore, 835 Chapel St.
D__,__MD•--•--,..,,.__
MD•--•--,..,,._ JACK CUNNINGHAM, Repres.
Send for IDustrated Catalope.
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